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The existing theoretical formulations of electron transfer reactions ~ETR! neglect the effects of
vibrational energy relaxation ~VER! and do not include higher vibrational states in both the reactant
and the product surfaces. Both of these aspects can be important for photo-induced electron transfer
reactions, particularly for those which are in the Marcus inverted regime. In this article, a theoretical
formulation is presented which describes the two aspects. The formalism requires an extension of
the hybrid model introduced earlier by Barbara et al. @Science 256, 975 ~1992!#. We model a general
electron transfer as a two-surface reaction where overlap between the vibrational levels of the two
surfaces create multiple, broad reaction windows. The strength and the accessibility of each window
is determined by many factors. We find that when VER and reverse transfer are present, the time
dependence of the survival probability of the reactant differs significantly ~from the case when they
are assumed to be absent! for a large range of values of the solvent reorganization energy (lX),
quantum mode reorganization energy (lq), electronic coupling constant (Vel) and vibrational
energy relaxation rate (kVER). Several interesting results, such as a transient rise in the population
of the zeroth vibrational level of the reactant surface, a Kramers ~or Grote–Hynes! type recrossing
due to back reaction and a pronounced role of the initial Gaussian component of the solvation time
correlation function in the dynamics of electron transfer reaction, are observed. Significant
dependence of the electron transfer rate on the ultrafast Gaussian component of solvation dynamics
is predicted for a range of values of Vel , although dependence on average solvation time can be
weak. Another result is that, although VER alters relaxation dynamics in both the product and the
reactant surfaces noticeably, the average rate of electron transfer is found to be weakly dependent
on kVER for a range of values of Vel ; this independence breaks down only at very small values of
Vel . In addition, the hybrid model is employed to study the time resolved fluorescence line shape for
the electron transfer reactions. It is found that VER can have a significant influence on the
fluorescence spectrum. The possibility of vibrational state resolved spectra is investigated.I. INTRODUCTION
Electron transfer reactions between donor ~D!–acceptor
~A! pairs in solution and in organized media exhibit diverse
behavior much of which can be rationalized within the well-
known and well-tested Marcus theory.1–5 Zusman,6
Fonseca,7 and Hynes8 extended this theory to treat the dy-
namics of electron transfer reaction and to investigate the
role of solvation dynamics in adiabatic electron transfer. The
Zusman–Hynes formulation, which predicted too strong a
solvent relaxation dependence in some cases, was further
extended by Sumi and Marcus,9 who included the role of a
vibrational coordinate to explain the observed lack of solvent
relaxation dependence of the ETR rate in some systems.
Many of these aspects have been summarized and reviewed
recently.10–19
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sometimes show behavior which is at variance with Marcus
theory.20–23 This is particularly true for those photo-induced
reactions which occur in the Marcus inverted regime—the
observed rate is often much larger than the prediction of the
Marcus theory.19,24 –27 Jortner and Bixon28–30 proposed that
the explanation of this remarkable behavior can be found in
the participation of high frequency quantum modes which
can open up additional reaction channels in the barrierless
and even in the normal region, so that the slow activation
process earlier deemed necessary for the inverted reactions is
not required. The ideas of Sumi and Marcus and of Jortner
and Bixon were subsequently combined in a ‘‘hybrid model’’
by Barbara and co-workers.26,27,31 The hybrid model is a
minimal model which envisages an electron transfer to occur
on a three-dimensional surface spanned by the solvent polar-
ization coordinate (X), a low frequency classical vibrational
coordinate (Q) and a high frequency vibration (q), to be
treated quantum mechanically. Since the choice of the vibra-
tional coordinates is not very clear, they are obtained by
fitting to the absorption spectrum. In the applications of the
hybrid model, it has always been assumed that the relaxation
of both the vibrational modes is much faster than the electron
transfer rate, so that the effects of these two modes are mani-
fested in the location and width of the multiple reaction win-
dows. This model has been shown to exhibit rich and di-
verse, behavior and is a good candidate which could
potentially explain a number of yet unexplained
results.19,26,27,31
In photo-induced electron transfer reactions ~ETRs!, the
initial excited states are often the vibrationally hot
states.31–38 The efficient reaction windows, however, are usu-
ally located near the minimum of the reactant surface. Thus,
vibrational energy relaxation and redistribution must occur
before electron transfer can take place. As already pointed
out, vibrational energy relaxation of these hot states has been
neglected in the existing discussions. It is amusing to note
that there seems to exist two diagonally opposite rationaliza-
tions for the neglect of vibrational energy relaxtion ~VER!.
First, of course, is the assumption that VER of these hot
states is much faster than electron transfer. Thus, ETR al-
ways occurs from the vibrational ground state of the
reactant.9 The problem with this assumption is that for fast
ETRs, this separation of time scales may not exist. The other
view is that VER is quite slow and ETR occurs from the
initially populated, vibrationally unrelaxed distribution func-
tion. When efficient sinks are present all around the initially
excited state, VER ~and even the solvation energy relaxation!
is not essential for ETR to occur with high speed. This has
been the view of Jortner and Bixon.28–30 The difficulty with
this explanation is that one requires participation of several
high frequency vibrational modes to give rise to such high
density of reaction windows. In the absence of reliable num-
bers for the rates of VER in systems undergoing ETR, it is
hard to justify any of the two scenarios. The real situation
may lie in between the above two extremes. A good example
of this may be the back electron transfer in the excited
betaine-30 which has been studied extensively by Barbara
and co-workers.26,27,31 In this case, the system is optically
prepared in a vibrationally hot state.
In an interesting piece of work, Sparpaglione and
Mukamel39 rederived Zusman’s reaction-diffusion result us-
ing a master equation approach, where the solvent is treated
completely quantum mechanically. The advantage of this
method is shown by Makri et al.40,41 by performing a path
integral simulation considering a nonexponential short-time
behavior of the electronic population. Coalson et al.,42–44
Nitzan,45 and others46 extended this fully quantum mechani-
cal theory to handle anharmonic environments, the nonequi-
librium nuclear initial preparation and back electron flow.
Numerical calculations of these models reveal that most of
them are numerically unstable, and thus, extension of them
to incorporate VER when reactions occur in higher vibra-
tional states is highly nontrivial. In addition, when the elec-
tronic coupling matrix element is small and the nonadiabatic
formulation of ETR is appropriate, the back electron transfer
is significant. A few works have considered this aspect.44,47
However, while one can easily see this effect on the average
rate in a rate law description, the effects of back electrontransfer on the detailed time dependence of survival prob-
ability have not been investigated. That is, for nonexponen-
tial kinetics, it is not clear what part of the survival probabil-
ity is most effected.
Both these effects ~VER and back reaction! find addi-
tional significance in view of the discovery made in the last
decade that the solvation time correlation function in many
common polar solvents ~like water and acetonitrile! is bipha-
sic, with about 60%–70% of solvation occurring in less than
100 femtoseconds ~fs!.48–50 This ultrafast solvation is usually
followed by a slow decay with a time constant in the few
picosecond ~ps! range. This biphasic solvation can signifi-
cantly affect the role of VER and reverse reaction. For ex-
ample, while the average electron transfer time, ^tet& , can be
weakly dependent on the average solvation time ^ts&, a
stronger dependence of ^tet& on the initial ultrafast compo-
nent cannot be ruled out. Note that the studies carried out in
the late eighties and early nineties ignored the presence of
the ultrafast component and, therefore, might have reached
erroneous conclusions regarding the relation between elec-
tron transfer rate and solvation dynamics.
Fluorescence from a photoexcited molecule participating
~or undergoing! an electron transfer reaction has been a time
honored technique to obtain the rate of decay of the emitting
state.51–54 The disappearance of the integrated fluorescence
intensity yields the rate of the electron transfer reaction. The
study of the line shape, on the other hand, can provide more
detailed information,53 although such studies are less fre-
quent, because of the difficulty of probing the emission spec-
trum at many wavelengths. Theoretical and computational
studies can be useful in this case. Barbara and
co-workers26,27,31 have already studied the time dependence
of fluorescence spectrum. However, no study of the effects of
VER on emission spectrum has ever been reported.
Theoretical study of electron transfer rates in such a
multidimensional potential energy surface poses an interest-
ing but formidable challenge, especially so in the presence of
multiple delocalized sinks of differing reactive strengths, and
a multitime scale solvent relaxation behavior. The presence
of VER vastly increases the computational difficulty of the
problem. The theoretical formulation presented here allows
the treatment of such a complex problem in a simple fashion.
We calculate not only the electron transfer dynamics ~incor-
porating higher vibrational states in the products as well as in
the reactant! but also the fluorescence line shape. This study
includes both the VER and the reverse reaction, and in addi-
tion, the biphasic solvation dynamics. The model employed
is a generalized hybrid model where the equation of motion
now involves two coupled surfaces, each with multiple sinks;
the equation of motion is a non-Markovian Smoluchowski
equation, with a time dependent diffusion coefficient. The
latter is related to the solvation time correlation function by a
relation which is exact for harmonic surfaces.
The present study led to the following new results: The
most significant result is that for a range of the electronic
coupling matrix elements Vel , the electron transfer rate is
nearly independent of VER. This is despite the fact that the
time dependence of the vibrational population distribution in
the reactant and product states is significantly affected by
VER itself. This independence breaks down only at very low
values of the VER rate. Second, we find that the back elec-
tron transfer slows down the decay of the reactant survival
probability time correlation function, PS(t), at long times,
while leaving the short time part unaffected. Interestingly,
this effect is nearly absent when the weight of the initial
Gaussian component is negligible. Third, VER promotes
electron transfer rate via the channels which are effectively
in the normal regime, as the former prevents back electron
transfer by removing population from the reaction zone.
Fourth, the details of the initial solvation time correlation
function does affect details of the time dependent survival
probability, PS(t). For example, a Gaussian decay gives rise
to a PS(t) which is significantly different from an exponen-
tial decay with the same time constant. In addition, our
theory provides vibrational state resolved transient popula-
tion distributions, both in the reactant and the product states.
The fluorescence line shape is shown to depend not only on
the parameters that characterize the two reaction surfaces,
but also on the vibrational energy relaxation rate (kVER), the
electronic coupling element (Vel), and of course on solvation
dynamics. In fact, the effects of these terms are coupled be-
cause the relaxation rates compete with electron transfer
rates from the reaction sinks.
The organization of the rest of the article is as follows:
In the next section we present the theoretical formulation. In
Sec. III we present the numerical results along with a discus-
sion. Section IV concludes with a brief summary.
II. THEORETICAL FORMULATION
We consider the charge recombination ~CR! between the
contact ion pair A1B2 to form AB. Theoretically, this is
modelled as a two-surface problem ~see Fig. 1!. In many
experiments, for example, in the case of betaines, the ground
state AB is optically excited, which leads to the rapid forma-
tion of A1B2 in the ion pair state. This is denoted as the
reactant, or the ‘‘R ,’’ state. The product state is the neutral
ground state, denoted as the ‘‘P’’ state ~see Fig. 1!. Subse-
quent to the excitation the system relaxes towards the mini-
mum of the potential energy surface. As the charge transfer
reaction is assumed to proceed on a multidimensional sur-
face, the theoretical description usually assumes that the fre-
quencies are all harmonic. The system is modeled by a low
frequency harmonic solvent mode, a similar low frequency,
harmonic, classical vibrational mode, and a high frequency
harmonic quantum-mechanical vibrational mode. The poten-
tials for the reactant and the product states are two-
dimensional potential energy surfaces ~PES! as shown in Fig.
1. These harmonic surfaces are described by the following
equations:
VR ,m~X ,Q !5 122lXX21 122lQQ21mhnq , ~1!
VP ,n~X ,Q !5 122lX~X21 !21 122lQ~Q21 !21nhnq
1lq1DG , ~2!
VR ,m and VP ,n denote the reactant and product states arising,
respectively, from the mth and nth vibrational level of the
high-frequency quantum mode. DG is the free energy gap ofthe reaction. X represents the solvent coordinate and is the
electrostatic potential difference eDV between the donor and
the acceptor sites, produced by the surrounding polar sol-
vent. Q and q are the low frequency and the high frequency
vibrational coordinates, respectively. lX , lQ , and lq are the
corresponding energies of reorganization of these modes. nq
is the frequency of the quantum mode. A rough measure of
the extent of influence of the internal vibrational modes on
the dynamics is determined by the relative vibrational and
solvent reorganization energies.9 When lX /lQ@1, the sink
reaction window is narrow in X , and the dynamics becomes
solvent controlled. When lX /lQ!1, the reaction window is
broad in X , and the dynamics exhibits a weak X-dependence.
The quantum treatment of the high frequency modes can
be viewed as a change in the effective free energy gap
2DGnm @5(n2m)hnq1lq1DG# , between two-
dimensional reactant and product surfaces. A three-mode
problem is now reduced to a two-mode multisurface one
~Fig. 1!. This approach can be easily generalized to a
m-mode case when more than one high frequency mode is
involved.
The time-evolution of the probability distribution
PR ,i(X ,t) of the system on the reactant PES is assumed to be
given by the following reaction-diffusion equation:
]PR ,i~X ,t !
]t
5LXPR ,i~X ,t !2~11n !S~X !PR ,i~X ,t !
1S~X !PP~X ,t !1kVERPR ,i11~X ,t !
2kVERPR ,i~X ,t !, ~3!
FIG. 1. A schematic representation of the two surface, multilevel, hybrid
model for the electron-transfer reaction. VR ,m and VP ,m where m and n
equals 0, 1, 2, . . . are the effective potential energy surfaces for the ground
reactant ~or locally excited! and the product ~or charge transfer! vibronic
states, respectively. DG is the difference in the potential heights between the
ground reactant (VR ,0) and the ground product (VP ,0) states. hnq is the
quantum gap of the high-frequency vibrational mode. The figure is drawn in
such a way that first, second and third vibrational states of the product
crosses the ground reactant vibrational state at inverted ~I!, barrierless ~B!
and normal ~N! region, respectively.
where i50,1,2, . . . ,m denote the vibrational levels of the
reactant surface and n is the number of vibrational levels
considered in the product PES. The first term describes the
relaxation in the VR ,i(X ,Q) potential. The second term ac-
counts for the actual transfer of the electron to the different
product states along the sink windows. The third term de-
scribes the reverse electron transfer from the formed product
state to the reactant state. The last two terms incorporate the
change in the population in the vibronic levels due to the
VER. Equations for i50 and i5m surfaces will be different
from Eq. ~3!. In these cases terms describing the decrease
and increase in population, respectively, due to the VER will
be absent. A similar expression can be constructed for the nth
surface as well. Equation ~3! is a generalization of the earlier
equation of motion used for hybrid model and it includes
both VER and back electron transfer.
The operator LX is the Smoluchowski operator and is
given by
LX5DX~ t !S ]2]X2 1 1kBT ]]X F]V~X !]X G D , ~4!
where DX(t) is the time dependent diffusion coefficient of
motion along the reaction coordinate. DX(t) is given by the
relation8
DX~ t !52kBT
d ln S~ t !
dt , ~5!
where S(t) is the solvation time correlation function of the
reaction coordinate. The diffusion coefficient is time depen-
dent when the relaxation is characterized by a multiexponen-
tial time decay ~non-Markovian! and is time-independent
only for a single exponential decay ~Markovian!. The aver-
age relaxation time ^ts& is given by
^ts&5E
0
‘
dtS~ t !. ~6!
As in earlier theoretical studies,9,26,27,55,56 the relaxation
along the Q-mode has been assumed to be infinitely fast. In
doing so it is assumed that the relaxation along the Q-mode
effects the thermodynamics of electron transfer, thus indi-
rectly influencing the rate. In solution, it is convenient to
assume that the operator in Eq. ~4! is a stochastic operator
that describes the relaxation of the initial nonequilibrium
population to equilibrium, with well-defined rates supplied
externally. For relaxation along solvent coordinate X , this
rate is related to the solvation rate. The solvent time correla-
tion function S(t) is defined as
S~ t !5
^X~0 !X~ t !&
^X2~0 !& , ~7!
where ^fl& denotes the average over the solvent degrees of
freedom in equilibrium with the reactant state. It is the quan-
tity S(t) which reflects the dynamics of the solvent polariza-
tion fluctuations and is usually equated with the solvation
time correlation function.8 In this work, we have assumed the
following two forms for S(t):38,47,57
S~ t !5A exp~2t2/tG
2 !1~12A !exp~2t/tE!, ~8!S~ t !5B exp~2t/tE1!1~12B !exp~2t/tE!, ~9!
where A and B are the prefactors in the solvation time cor-
relation function, tG and tE1 are the ultrafast solvation time
constants for the Gaussian and the exponential form. Note
that tG and tE1 are much smaller than the slow component
time constant tE .
As the solvation time correlation function in many com-
mon dipolar liquids, especially in water and acetonitrile, is
biphasic with two widely differing time constants, D(t) will
have a nontrivial time dependence, which may play a crucial
role in the dynamics of electron transfer reactions.
The fluorescence line shape from the reactant is assumed
to be given by the following well-known expression:58–60
I f l~v ,t !5E dXE dQ
3(
i j
PR
eq~Q !PR~X ,i ,t !uVi ju2d~v2v~ t !!, ~10!
where
v~ t !5v i j~ t !1vQ~ t !1vX~ t !, ~11!
PR
eq(Q) is the equilibrium population along the classical low
frequency Q mode, i and j refer to states of light emitting
and absorbing species, respectively. Note that the nontrivial
problem in evaluating the line shape is the calculation of the
nonequilibrium probability distribution function, PR(X ,i ,t).
The calculation of PR will be discussed later in this section.
Equation ~16! essentially assumes that the vibrational levels
are stable, and no fluctuations are present. However, when
the energies of the vibrational levels are fluctuating with
time, the expression for the nonequilibrium fluorescence line
shape can be obtained by using the following expression:
Ine~v ,t !
5E dX(
i j
uVi j
2 uPi~X ,i ,t !
1/tc
~v2v i j
0 1DvX~ t !!
21 ~1/tc
2!
,
~12!
where tc is the cumulative time constant which is defined as
1
tc
5
1
tQ
1
1
tq
. ~13!
v i j represents the energy difference between the ith level in
the reactant surface with the j th level in the product surface,
and vX(t) accounts for the energy gap along the X coordi-
nate which is changing due to the solvation dynamics.
III. METHOD OF SOLUTION
When the system is excited onto one of the vibronic
level, m of the reactant surface, that is, onto VR ,m , it is
necessary to consider the electron transfer reactive sites
~sinks! that are present along the intersections of the VR ,m
surface with the product surfaces, VP ,n . In addition, since
populations can vibrationally relax to the lower levels from
the initial m surface, sinks present all along the intersection
of the lower level surfaces with the n surfaces also need to
be considered. The resultant equation of motion is rather
complicated.
Numerical solution of Eq. ~3! for a two surface reaction
with multiple broad reaction windows and with biphasic sol-
vation dynamics with widely separated time scales, poses a
formidable problem. We have solved this equation by using
the Green’s function technique19,55,61–64 as this has proven to
be the most stable route, particularly for wide and variable
strength sinks. Under the Green’s function technique, the so-
lution for Eq. ~4! in the Laplace plane PR ,i(X ,z) is given by
the following expression:19,55
PR ,i~X ,z/X0!5E dX8GR ,i~X ,z/X8!$PR ,i~X8,t50 !2~1
1n !S~X !Pn~X8,z !1S~X !PR ,i~X8,z !
1kVERPR ,i11~X8,z !2kVERPR ,i~X8,z !%,
~14!
where z is the Laplace frequency. A similar solution for the
product surface PP ,i can also be obtained and the coupled
equations are used along with the initial excitation and the
sink transfer conditions to obtain the survival probabilities
on the reactant and the product individual vibronic states.
The initial excitation on the reactant PES at the vibrational
level m is characterized using a d-function source at Xm .
This can be written mathematical as, PR ,m(X ,t50)5d(X
2Xm)d im . The expression for the Green’s function in a har-
monic surface is well-known and is given by
G~X ,t/X8,t50 !5
1
A2ps2~12S~ t !2!
3expH 2 @X2X8S~ t !#22s2@12S~ t !2#J , ~15!
where s25kBT/2lX . A detailed derivation of survival prob-
abilities starting from the generalized diffusion Eq. ~3! is
provided in the Appendix.
As the system is excited on to the mth vibronic level in
the reactant surface, VR ,m , it is necesary to consider the elec-
tron transfer reactive sites ~sinks! that are present along the
intersections of VR ,m surface with the product surfaces. In
addition since the population can vibrationally relax to the
lower levels from the m surface, sinks present all along the
intersection of the lower levels with the product PES need to
be considered. The sink function, S(X) is assumed to be
discretized and can be represented using the d-function as
S(X)5(sks(X)d(X2Xs), ks is the strength of each interval.
The sink transfer rate, ks corresponding to the m to n tran-
sition involving the high frequency mode is
(2pVel2 /\) u^mun&u2, where Vel is the electronic coupling and
u^mun&u2 is the Franck–Condon overlap of the nuclear wave
functions of the ground reactant, m and the nth product
states. The Franck–Condon factor between the m and the n
state is given by the following relationu^mun&u25expS 2 d22 Dm!n!
3F (
r50
min(m ,n)
~21 !m1n2r~d/A2 !m1n22r
r!~m2r !!~n2r !! G
2
,
~16!
where d252lq /hnq is the coupling parameter. Substituting
the sink function in Eq. ~10! and performing the integration
gives the expression for the population densities along the
individual vibrational levels in the reactant and the product
surfaces.
Our interest here is in the survival probability of the
reactant, PS(t) which is obtained by summing over all
PR ,i(t). The latter is obtained from the following expression
PR ,i~ t !5E dXE dX0P~X0!PR ,i~X ,t/X0!. ~17!
The Laplace transform of PS(t) is denoted by PS(z)
5( i*dXP(X ,z). The method of obtaining the average elec-
tron transfer time ^tet& ~Ref. 64! has been described in detail
in our earlier works.55,56 The average electron transfer time
^tet& is related to the survival probability PS(t) through the
following equation.
^tet&5E
0
‘
dtPS~ t !5PS~z50 !. ~18!
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
ELECTRON TRANSFER KINETICS
A. Effect of reverse reaction
within the Sumi–Marcus model
The effect of the reverse electron transfer on the electron
transfer dynamics is studied in the absence of VER. Figure 2
compares the time profile of the reactant survival probability
for the case with and without the back electron transfer @only
one reactant (m50) and one product surface (n50) have
been considered here#. The values of the parameters are
given in the figure caption. As seen from the figure, the re-
verse electron transfer slightly slows down the rate of elec-
tron transfer reaction in the intermediate to long time. Since
the Sumi–Marcus model is also a two surface two state
model ~that is, without any high frequency vibrational
modes!, the results in Fig. 2 can be considered a generaliza-
tion of the Sumi–Marcus model with back electron transfer.
The reason that the recrossing in this particular model is not
very significant is obviously due to the rapid relaxation and
the removal of the population on the product side from the
recrossing region.65,66 As discussed below, the reverse reac-
tion can be more important under different circumstances.
When more than one product surfaces are involved in
the electron transfer the excited population encounters more
number of sinks and the survival probability decays quite
rapidly at short times as shown in Fig. 3. However, the trans-
ferred population remains in their respective vibrational lev-
els in the product surface ~note that VER has not yet been
considered! and since the free energy difference between the
reactant and the product surfaces decreases with higher n ,
recrossing of the transferred population is facilitated. Thus,
in contrast to the expected behavior ~i.e., an increase in the
overall electron transfer rate due to the increase in the num-
ber of product surfaces!, calculations without VER predict a
complete reverse trend owing to the back electron transfer.
This effect is severe and in fact a slight increase in the sur-
vival probability for the n52 case is observed as shown in
FIG. 2. The time-dependent survival probability on the reactant surface is
plotted as a function of time ~in ps! showing the nonexponential dynamics
of the reactant population decay. In this graph, only one reactant and one
product vibrational states are considered ~that is, m5n50) and the ob-
served dynamics is for the following set of energy parameters ~scaled by
1000 cm21: lq51.5, lX52.0, hnq51.0, DG05-5.5 and Vel50.9!. The
biexponential solvent time correlation function with tE150.05, tE52.0, A
50.65, and B50.35 are employed in the calculation. The solid line repre-
sents the case when ‘‘only’’ forward electron transfer is considered and the
dotted line includes reverse or backward electron transfer as well. Times are
scaled by picoseconds and all the calculations are performed at 298 K.
FIG. 3. The total reactant survival probability is plotted as a function of time
~in ps! assuming a biexponential solvation time correlation function with the
fast and the slow time constants, tE150.5 and tE52.0, respectively. The
different curves represent participation of different number of product vibra-
tional states, namely one ~n50, dashed–dotted line!, two ~n51, dashed
line!, and three (n52, solid line! considered for a single reactant state (m
50). All the other parameters employed are the same as in Fig. 2.Fig. 3. Thus VER play a nontrivial role in relaxing the trans-
ferred population in the product surface. In the following
section we study the combined importance of VER and the
reverse electron transfer.
B. Importance of the VER in the hyybrid model
The time evolution of population at any vibrational level
is determined by the VER, the solvation dynamics and the
electron transfer rate. The situation obviously is different for
the ground (n50) vibrational state where only the last two
are relevant. VER relaxes the population from the higher
vibrational levels to the lower vibrational levels and the ef-
fect of VER on the reactant surface is to increase the ground
vibrational state population and in the product surface it re-
duces the effect of recrossing dynamics.
Figure 4 depicts the effect of VER on the transient popu-
lation of the zeroth vibrational level of the reactant (m50)
when the initial excitation puts the probability on the m51
level. When the VER rate is larger than the rate of electron
transfer from the available sinks there is a sharp rise in the
population at the m50 level. Note that, this is a general
result and not the consequence of the model employed. The
reverse is true in the opposite limit. Surprisingly, however,
this striking dependence of population distribution on the
excited surface on the VER is not evident in the total survival
probability, PR(t). The electron transfer time, when plotted
against, kVER remains essentially invariant. This is because
electron transfer can occur either from m50 or m51 with
nearly equal probability, for the given coupling strength.
However, this scenario changes somewhat when Vel is small,
like 100 cm21. Then the rate of electron transfer registers a
FIG. 4. The time ~in ps! profile of the population decay of the ground
vibronic state of the reactant surface ~that is, m50! for a system where the
initial population is prepared in the m51 vibrational state. The curves are
obtained for varying vibrational energy relaxation rates, kVER ~marked on
each graph!. Calculations have been performed by including three vibra-
tional product states. Equation ~8! is employed for the solvation time corre-
lation function with the time constant, tG50.5 ps and tE52.0 ps. Free en-
ergy difference DG0 is chosen as 25500 cm21. All the other parameters
remain the same as in Fig. 2.
small decrease with kVER . This is because solvation energy
relaxation and kVER populates regions where efficient sinks
are absent.
C. Importance of the Gaussian solvation dynamics
Figure 5 shows the difference in the survival probability
at the reactant surface when the ultrafast component of the
solvation time correlation function is changed from the
Gaussian to the exponential. The exponential S(t) decreases
the survival probability of the reactant surface rapidly at the
short time and at longer times it decays steadily towards
zero. In contrast, the Gaussian S(t) shows a rather slow de-
cay at the short time scale and predicts a fast decrease in the
reactant population at the moderate to long time regime. Of
course, the slower decay in the long time for the exponential
case is due to larger average ts value for the latter. Theoret-
ical studies show that even in this two surface multiple chan-
nel problem, the initial Gaussian component plays an impor-
tant role. This is further depicted in Fig. 6, which
demonstrates the sensitivity of the reaction to the magnitude
of tG .
It is interesting to note that the slow decay of the sur-
vival probability at the long time when the ultrafast solvation
time constant is small. The possible reason for this is that the
ultrafast component brings down the population faster along
the PES and in that process encounters more number of sinks
resulting in faster decrease in the survival probability at the
transient time. The population that reaches the minimum of
the reactant PES grows broader with time and covers the
entire sink. This results in the slow decrease in the reactant
population at longer time. This is further complicated by the
reverse electron transfer. In contrast to the great sensitivity of
the reaction to the ultrafast component, the reaction is much
FIG. 5. The time ~in ps! dependence of the total reactant survival probability
calculated by involving 2 vibronic states of the reactant and 3 product vi-
brational states. The marked curves are obtained for the two different mod-
els of the solvation time correlation function, namely the biexponential
model @Eq. ~9!# with tE150.5 ps and tE52.0 ps ~solid line! and the fast
Gaussian-slow exponential model @Eq. ~8!#, with tG50.5 ps and tE
52.0 ps ~dotted line!. The vibrational energy relaxation rate is assumed as
ps21. Other parameters employed are the same as in Fig. 4.less sensitive to tE , as shown in Fig. 7. Figure 8~a! shows an
insignificant variation in the ^tet& when tE.tG . This feature
clearly explains the control of the ultrafast solvation re-
sponse on the decay of the excited state population at the
short times. However, only when the value of tE is compa-
rable or less than tG a significant change in the survival
probability is seen at the short time. The decay of the sur-
vival probability at moderate and long time shows only a
little variation for a large increase in the tE value, thus
clearly predicting the decoupling of the electron transfer dy-
namics from the slow solvent component.
FIG. 6. The excited state reactant survival probability time ~in ps! profile for
different values of the fast component when the slow time constant, tE is
kept fixed at 2.0 ps. The curves are obtained for tG values of 0.01, 0.05, 0.1,
0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 ~from left to right!, all in ps. Remaining values are same as
employed in Fig. 4.
FIG. 7. The time ~in ps! profile of the total reactant survival probability for
several representative tE values @see Eq. ~8!#. The value of tG is set at 0.5
ps. The curves from left to right are obtained for the tE values of 0.5, 2.0,
5.0, 10.0, and 20.0 ~all in ps!, respectively. Other parameters involved are
the same as in Fig. 4.
D. Effects of bimodal solvent response
The effect of the ultrafast solvation rate on the electron
transfer dynamics has already been depicted in Fig. 6. There
is, however, another twist to the story of two time constants.
In many systems, lowering of temperature can rapidly in-
crease the value of the slow, exponential time constant ~ac-
tually, this can also become nonexponential, but we shall not
consider that aspect here!. The first Gaussian time constant
can show a weaker, even reverse, trend. Thus, the increase in
the average solvation time comes from the slower decay.
This can have an interesting effect on the average electron
transfer rate, as depicted in Fig. 8. These figures show the
decoupling of the electron transfer rate from the average
solvation time, as was observed originally by Barbara
et al.26,27
FIG. 8. The calculated average electron transfer time ~in ps! constant is
plotted as a function of average solvation time constant which has been
obtained from Eq. ~6!. ~a! ^ts& is obtained by varying tE values by fixing tG
as 0.5 ps. The curve shows a rapid increase when tG,tE @see Eq. ~8!# and
when tG>tE no appreciable change in electron transfer rate is observed. ~b!
^ts& is calculated at a constant tE (52.0 ps) value and by changing tG . In
these calculations, two reactant and four product vibrational surfaces are
considered and the weight factors A and B in Eq. ~8! are, respectively, 0.4
and 0.6. Other values remain the same as in Fig. 4.E. Sensitivity of the electron transfer rate to Vel
Figure 9 shows the effect of the electronic coupling fac-
tor on the rate of electron transfer reaction when Vel is varied
from 50 cm21 to 1000 cm21. The electron transfer rate
~which is inverse of the reaction time, te) increases linearly
with Vel
2 at low values of Vel
2
, as expected. At higher values
of Vel , a slower ~sublinear! increase is observed.
During the photo-induced electron transfer there are two
main processes that take place at the locally excited surface
namely, the relaxation of the excited state population and the
sink transfer to the product surface. In the limit of low Vel
and relatively fast solvent relaxation, the rate is governed by
the strength of the sink and the rate is proportional to Vel
2
.
This limit is sometimes referred to as the nonadiabatic limit.8
However, when the sink is highly efficient, i.e., for large Vel ,
the rate can be controlled by solvent relaxation and a weaker
electron transfer rate dependence is envisaged. This limit is
sometimes referred to as solvent relaxation limited regime
~or even the adiabatic limit!. In this regime, the rate can even
show a fractional dependence on Vel
2
. These limits have been
discussed at length in the literature.6,7,9,67–69
Figure 9, however, shows that even for large Vel , the
dependence on Vel does not become as weak as predicted in
the Zusman or Sumi–Marcus or Rips–Jortner models. The
reason can be understood following the logic of Jortner and
Bixon. Even when solvent relaxation is slow, the reaction
can proceed because a near-by sink is always available be-
cause of the reaction channels provided by the high fre-
quency quantum mode ~HFQM!. However, one HFQM ~em-
ployed here! might not be enough. On the other hand, these
reaction channels are further broadened by the low frequency
classical vibrational mode ~the Q mode!. It is really interest-
ing how the hybrid model captures such diverse behavior
with relative ease.
FIG. 9. The variation of average electron transfer time ~in ps! constant with
the electronic coupling constant, Vel ~in cm21!. Open circles are the data
obtained and the solid line is the spline fit. All the other parameters remain
the same as in Fig. 8.
FIG. 10. Transient emission line shape, Ine(v ,t), has been plotted at several representative times ~in ps, indicated over the curve! for different electronic
coupling constant Vel values of ~a! 0.9, ~b! 0.7, ~c! 0.5 and ~d! 0.3 ~all in 1000 cm21!. The plots show a slower and broader decay at low Vel values. Other
necessary values are the same as in Fig. 8.V. ANALYSIS OF EMISSION LINE SHAPE DURING
ELECTRON TRANSFER
The nonequilibrium emission line shape in the presence
of electron transfer has been analyzed to study the effects of
electronic coupling and vibrational energy relaxation on the
transient line shape. Figures 10~a!–10~d! show the time-
dependent line shapes for different electronic coupling val-
ues. The time origins are marked on the figures for conve-
nience. These times are in ps, that is, the topmost curve in
Fig. 10~a! is at 20 fs. The frequency is in cm21. As the time
progresses the line shape slowly broadens and the peak shifts
towards the more positive v values. When the coupling be-
tween the ground and the excited states is strong @Fig. 10~a!#
the lineshape decays very rapidly and the spectra appears
very broad at 0.25 ps ~note that Vel5900 cm21). This is due
to the stronger sink strength which aids the fast population
decay from the excited surface. When the coupling between
the electronic states are relatively weak the shift in the peak
is clearly visible and the decay in the line shape is also con-
siderable slow. Thus lowering the coupling strength broadens
the line shape and slows the decay.
The rate of vibrational energy relaxation has interestinginfluence on the shape of the fluorescence spectra. At the
stronger electronic coupling limit like say 900 cm21, the ef-
fect of vibrational energy transfer is practically impossible to
observe, due to the faster emission from the higher electronic
state to the lower electronic states. Thus, at this condition,
the relaxation along the vibrational coordinates are difficult
to observe in the spectrum. Does it mean it is possible to
observe the vibrational relaxation only in the low electronic
coupling limit? The transient line shape observed for Vel
5100 cm21 shows this interesting behavior. Figure 11 shows
the emission line shapes for different kVER values. An in-
crease in the vibrational energy transfer rate accelerates the
population decay from the initial ~higher! vibrational level in
the excited electronic states to the lower vibrational level.
Thus, the emission from both the higher and the lower vibra-
tional levels are recorded in the spectra and appears as two
distinct peaks. However, this can be observed only at the
short times, between 50 and 200 fs @Figs. 11~b! and 11~c!#.
When the vibrational energy relaxation is slow the emission
spectra doesn’t produce this additional peak though the elec-
tronic coupling is less @Fig. 11 ~a!#. This clearly demonstrates
that the different peaks observed are due to the emission
from different vibrational states in the excited energy sur-
face. At longer times, however, both these peaks merge and
decays further in intensity with time. This state resolved
FIG. 11. Transient emission line shapes, Ine(v ,t), have been plotted at
several representative time ~in ps! origins as indicated over the curve. Plots
~a!, ~b! and ~c! are obtained for different vibrational energy relaxation rates
of 1, 10, and 20 ~all in ps21), respectively. A low electronic coupling con-
stant value of 100 cm21 is employed in these calculations. All the additional
parameters needed remain the same as in Fig. 8.spectra induced by fast vibrational energy transfer and low
electronic coupling is certainly worth further investigation,
particularly by experiments.
In the photo-induced electron transfer reactions, the ini-
tially populated states might be the vibrationally hot states of
the reactant. When the reaction is deeply in the inverted re-
gime, a reaction can occur from the nonequilibrium probabil-
ity distribution on the reactant surface, that is, most of the
population never gets time to equilibrate near the minimum
of the reactant surface. Thus, the fluorescence spectrum de-
cays while becoming red-shifted. For fast electron transfer,
the relaxation of the high frequency vibrational mode might
not be much faster than the electron transfer itself. In such a
situation, the transient fluorescence spectrum shall contain
the signature of the VER, as also of solvation dynamics.
There is one more factor that will contribute to the line shape
which is the existence of reverse electron transfer from the
product to the reactant surface. This reverse transition give
rise to one more line broadening mechanism and its effect
has not been considered previously. The effect of solvation
on the transient line shape involving electron transfer can
also be studied using our present formalism.
VI. CONCLUSION
We presented a theoretical formulation which can de-
scribe both the effects of vibrational energy relaxation and
the reverse electron transfer on the kinetics of electron trans-
fer reactions in solution. The new formulation, therefore, re-
moves these limitations from the hybrid model.
Detailed numerical solution has been obtained for sys-
tems with model parameter values. Some of the results ob-
tained are potentially important. For example, the relative
insensitivity of the average electron transfer rate to the value
of the vibrational energy relaxation rate for not too small
values of the electronic coupling strength is significant. This
means that as for the rate alone is concerned the controversy
regarding the role of the VER can be mute. However, the
details of population distribution in the reactant and product
surfaces indeed depend on the magnitude of kVER rather
strongly. The situation can be different for small Vel .
Another interesting result is the strong dependence of the
rate on the value of the initial Gaussian component. Note that
all earlier studies considered only exponential relaxation
functions. The marked difference between the population de-
cay profile for the Gaussian and exponential solvation corre-
lation function also deserves special mention.
We also presented theoretical calculation of the transient
fluorescence line shape from a photoexcited molecule under-
going an electron transfer reaction. As in many experimental
situations, the system is in nonequilibrium state during fluo-
rescence, undergoing simultaneous vibrational and solvation
energy relaxations, both of which gives rise to a red-shift of
the spectrum. A formulation has been developed by extend-
ing the well-known hybrid model to include not only VER
and solvation dynamics but also reverse electron transfer.
The reaction system is modeled by two surface, multiple,
broad, reaction windows. The solvation dynamics is nonex-
ponential, including an ultrafast Gaussian component. The
new theory can describe the time dependent vibrational
population distribution in the reactant and the product sur-
faces, during solvation dynamics and electron transfer. We
have calculated the frequency resolved transient emission
spectrum by using Franck–Condon rule from the nonequilib-
rium density of states.
The theoretical studies show that vibrational state re-
solved spectroscopy, both on the ground and excited state
can reveal important information on the dynamics of electron
transfer and on the role of vibrational dynamics in ETR. The
effects of VER is particularly evident in the limit of small
electronic coupling and fast vibrational energy relaxation.
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APPENDIX
Here we present the mathematical details of the formal-
ism for the multisurface, multistate electron transfer reaction
with delocalized sink, reverse electron transfer, and vibra-
tional relaxation. As can be anticipated, the formalism is a bit
complicated.
1. The coupled equation of motion
The population variation in the space and the time coor-
dinate at the ground vibrational surface (i50) of the reactant
is given by
]PR ,0~X ,t !
]t
5LR ,0PR ,0~X ,t !2~11n !S~X !PR ,0~X ,t !
1S~X !PP~X ,t !1kVERPR ,1~X ,t !, ~A1!
where R and P refers to the reactant and product PES, re-
spectively, and n represents the number of vibrational levels
considered in the product PES. S(X) is the position-
dependent sink function, which describes the path along
which the electron transfer takes place between the locally
excited and charge transfer surfaces. The LR ,0 term simulates
diffusion in a potential well VR ,0 . Let us assume m be the
initial vibrational state at which the population is prepared by
photo-excitation. The time-evolution equation can be written
as
]PR ,m~X ,t !
]t
5LR ,mPR ,m~X ,t !2~11n !S~X !PR ,m~X ,t !
1S~X !PP~X ,t !2kVERPR ,m~X ,t !, ~A2!
and for any other vibrational level i in between 0 and the
mth level in the reactant PES, population decay is given by
the equation,]PR ,i~X ,t !
]t
5LR ,iPR ,i~X ,t !2~11n !S~X !PR ,i~X ,t !
1S~X !PP~X ,t !1kVERPR ,i11~X ,t !
2kVERPR ,i~X ,t !. ~A3!
The modified Smoluchowski equation for the diffusion
motion along the ground vibrational surface in the product
surface can be expressed as,
]PP ,0~Xˆ ,t !
]t
5LP ,0PP ,0~Xˆ ,t !2~11m !S~Xˆ !PP ,0~Xˆ ,t !
1S~Xˆ !PR~Xˆ ,t !1kVERPP ,1~Xˆ ,t !, ~A4!
where Xˆ 512X and P indicates that the diffusive motion is
along the product PES. An equation for the nth vibrational
state can be written as
]PP ,n~Xˆ ,t !
]t
5LP ,nPP ,n~Xˆ ,t !2~11m !S~Xˆ !PP ,n~Xˆ ,t !
1S~Xˆ !PR~Xˆ ,t !2kVERPP ,n~Xˆ ,t !. ~A5!
For the vibrational level~s! j between 0 and the nth level,
population decay is given by the expression
]PP , j~Xˆ ,t !
]t
5LR , jPP , j~Xˆ ,t !2~11m !S~Xˆ !PR , j~Xˆ ,t !
1S~Xˆ !PP~Xˆ ,t !1kVERPR , j11~Xˆ ,t !
2kVERPR ,i~Xˆ ,t !, ~A6!
where PR (PP) indicates the transfer from the reactant ~prod-
uct! to all the product ~reactant! vibrational levels.
Laplace transforming the dynamical equations for the
reactant surfaces leads to the following equations:
@z2LR ,0#PR ,0~X ,z !
5PR ,0~X ,t50 !2~11n !S~X !PR ,0~X ,z !1S~X !Pn~X ,z !
1kVERPR ,1~X ,z !, ~A7!
@z2LR ,i#PR ,i~X ,z !
5PR ,i~X ,t50 !2~11n !S~X !PR ,i~X ,z !1S~X !Pn~X ,z !
2kVERPR ,i~X ,z !1kVERPR ,i11~X ,z !, ~A8!
@z2LR ,m#PR ,m~X ,z !
5PR ,m~X ,t50 !2~11n !S~X !PR ,m~X ,z !
1S~X !Pn~X ,z !2kVERPR ,m~X ,z !, ~A9!
where PR ,i(X ,t50) denotes the initial equilibrium probabil-
ity distribution on the ith vibrational level in the reactant
PES and z is the Laplace frequency conjugate to the time t .
Similar ones are obtained for the product surfaces.
2. The solution by Green’s function technique
The above Eqs. ~A7!–~A9! can be solved using Green’s
function technique. By definition, the Green’s function for
both the reactant and the product surfaces incorporating all
the vibrational states follows the equations
@z2LR ,0#GR ,0~X ,z/X8!5d~X2X8!, ~A10!
@z2LR ,i#GR ,i~X ,z/X8!5d~X2X8!, ~A11!
@z2LR ,m#GR ,m~X ,z/X8!5d~X2X8!, ~A12!
@z2LP ,0#GP ,0~Xˆ ,z/Xˆ 8!5d~Xˆ 2Xˆ 8!, ~A13!
@z2LP , j#GP , j~Xˆ ,z/Xˆ 8!5d~Xˆ 2Xˆ 8!, ~A14!
@z2LP ,n#GP ,n~Xˆ ,z/Xˆ 8!5d~Xˆ 2Xˆ 8!. ~A15!
The solutions for PR and PP are given in terms of the fol-
lowing coupled equations:
PR ,0~X ,z !5E dX8GR ,0~X ,z/X8!$PR ,0~X8,t50 !2~1
1n !S~X8!Pn~X8,z !1S~X8!PR ,0~X8,z !
1kVERPR ,1~X8,z !%, ~A16!
PR ,i~X ,z !5E dX8GR ,i~X ,z/X8!$PR ,i~X8,t50 !2~1
1n !S~X8!Pn~X8,z !1S~X8!PR ,i~X8,z !
1kVERPR ,i11~X8,z !2kVERPR ,i~X8,z !%,
~A17!
PR ,m~X ,z !5E dX8GR ,m~X ,z/X8!$PR ,m~X8,t50 !2~1
1n !S~X8!Pn~X8,z !1S~X8!PR ,m~X8,z !
2kVERPR ,m~X8,z !%. ~A18!
Similar equations for the product surfaces can be represented
as
PP ,0~Xˆ ,z !5E dXˆ 8GP ,0~Xˆ ,z/Xˆ 8!$PP ,0~Xˆ 8,t50 !2~1
1n !S~Xˆ 8!Pm~Xˆ 8,z !1S~Xˆ 8!PP ,0~Xˆ 8,z !
1kVERPP ,1~Xˆ 8,z !%, ~A19!
PP , j~Xˆ ,z !5E dXˆ 8GP , j~Xˆ ,z/Xˆ 8!$PP , j~Xˆ 8,t50 !2~1
1n !S~Xˆ 8!Pm~Xˆ 8,z !1S~Xˆ 8!PP , j~Xˆ 8,z !
1kVERPP , j11~Xˆ 8,z !2kVERPP , j~Xˆ 8,z !%,
~A20!
PP ,n~Xˆ ,z !5E dXˆ 8GP ,n~Xˆ ,z/Xˆ 8!$PP ,n~Xˆ 8,t50 !2~1
1n !S~Xˆ 8!Pm~Xˆ 8,z !1S~Xˆ 8!PP ,n~Xˆ 8,z !
2kVERPP ,n~Xˆ 8,z !%. ~A21!The initial population that is excited on the reactant ~lo-
cally excited! surface may be characterized as a delta-
function source at X0 on the mth high frequency vibrational
state. This condition can be stated mathematically as
PR ,m(X ,t50)5d(X2Xm)d im . Here we also assume the
populations in the higher vibrational states and in the product
potential energy surface are zero, i.e., PR ,i(X ,t50)50;
PR ,m(X ,t50)50; PP ,0(Xˆ ,t50)50; PP , j(Xˆ ,t50)50;
PP ,n(Xˆ ,t50)50.
3. Discretization of the sink function
The sink function, S(X) can be written as S(X)
5*dX8S(X8)d(X2X8). The property of dividing the con-
tinuous sink curve into a number of intervals is exploited to
relate the sink function to the intrinsic sink rate, ks ,
S~X8!5(
0
ksd~X2Xs!. ~A22!
The use of sink function in Eqs. ~A16!–~A21! and solving
for the solution of PR and PP we obtain the following equa-
tions:
PR ,0~X ,z !5GR ,0~X ,z/X0!2~11n !
3(
s
ks
R ,0GR ,0~X ,z/Xs!PR ,0~Xs ,z !
1(
s
ks
R ,0GR ,0~X ,z/Xs!PP~Xs ,z !
1kVERE dX8GR ,0~X ,z/X8!PR ,1~X8,z !,
~A23!
PR ,i~X ,z !5GR ,i~X ,z/X0!2~11n !
3(
s
ks
R ,0GR ,i~X ,z/Xs!PR ,i~Xs ,z !
1(
s
ks
R ,iGR ,i~X ,z/Xs!PP~Xs ,z !
1kVERE dX8GR ,i~X ,z/X8!PR ,i11~X8,z !
2kVERE dX8GR ,i~X ,z/X8!PR ,i~X8,z !,
~A24!
PR ,m~X ,z !5GR ,m~X ,z/X0!2~11n !
3(
s
ks
R ,mGR ,m~X ,z/Xs!PR ,m~Xs ,z !
1(
s
ks
R ,mGR ,m~X ,z/Xs!PP~Xs ,z !
2kVERE dX8GR ,m~X ,z/X8!PR ,m~X8,z !,
~A25!
where ks
R ,0 represents the sink transfer rate for the 0th vibra-
tional state in the reactant surface with all the vibrational
states in the product surface. Similar ones are for the product
surface.
The integral in Eqs. ~A23!–~A25! can be discretized to
give,
PR ,0~X ,z !5GR ,0~X ,z/X0!2~11n !
3(
s
ks
R ,0GR ,0~X ,z/Xs!PR ,0~Xs ,z !
1(
s
ks
R ,0GR ,0~X ,z/Xs!PP~Xs ,z !
1R (
k51
N
GR ,0~X ,z/Xk!PR ,1~Xk ,z !, ~A26!
PR ,i~X ,z !5GR ,i~X ,z/X0!2~11n !
3(
s
ks
R ,0GR ,i~X ,z/Xs!PR ,i~Xs ,z !
1(
s
ks
R ,iGR ,i~X ,z/Xs!PP~Xs ,z !
1R (
k51
N
GR ,i~X ,z/Xk!PR ,i11~Xk ,z !
2R (
k51
N
GR ,i~X ,z/Xk!PR ,i~Xk ,z !, ~A27!
PR ,m~X ,z !5GR ,m~X ,z/X0!2~11n !
3(
s
ks
R ,mGR ,m~X ,z/Xs!PR ,m~Xs ,z !
1(
s
ks
R ,mGR ,m~X ,z/Xs!PP~Xs ,z !
2R (
k51
N
GR ,m~X ,z/Xk!PR ,m~Xk ,z !, ~A28!
where R5hkVER , h is the width of the integral, and N is the
number of integration points. Note that sink points are dis-
cretized and the integral in the VER term is also discretized.
Thus in effect sink points will be embedded inside the dis-
cretized VER term and while computation proper care needs
to be taken to incorporate the VER and sink effects.19 Similar
ones are for the product surface.
4. The matrix formulation
A set of linear equations can be constructed from Eqs.
~A26!–~A28! and corresponding equations from the product
surface. The solution of this leads to PR and PP . The linear
equation can be written in a matrix form as
B"P5G0, ~A29!
where the elements of the B matrix contains information
about the sink and VER and G0 matrix contains the terms
involved in the initial excited state and the initial populationof the states, if any at all. In this problem, however, we
consider that initially the vibrational states are empty and the
population is induced only by the local excitation using a
photon pulse.
5. Survival probability
Survival probabilities at the individual vibronic states
along the reactant surface, PS ,u(t) can be defined as
PS ,u~ t !5E
0
‘
PR ,u~X ,t ! ~A30!
and the overall survival probability along the reactant sur-
face, PS(t) can be written as a sum over all the vibrational
states,
PS~ t !5(
u
PS ,u~ t !, ~A31!
where u50,1,2, . . . ,m . Similarly one can also define a time-
dependent probability functions for the product surface as
PS ,v~ t !5E
0
‘
PP ,v~X ,t ! ~A32!
and
PS ,P~ t !5(
v
PS ,v~ t !, ~A33!
where v50,1,2 . . . .n .
The population on the reactant surface as a function of
the Laplace frequency can be written in the form,
PR ,0~z !5
1
z H 2~11n !(s ksR ,0PR ,0~Xs ,z !
1(
s
ks
R ,0PP~Xs ,z !1R (
k50
N
PR ,1~Xk ,z !J ,
~A34!
PR ,i~z !5
1
z H 2~11n !(s ksR ,iPR ,i~Xs ,z !
1(
s
ks
R , jPP~Xs ,z !1R (
k50
N
PR ,i11~Xk ,z !
2R (
k50
N
PR ,i~Xk ,z !J , ~A35!
PR ,m~z !5
1
z H 12~11n !(s ksR ,mPR ,m~Xs ,z!
1(
s
ks
R ,mPP~Xs ,z !2R (
k50
N
PR ,m~Xk ,z !J ,
~A36!
PP ,0~z !5
1
z H 2~11m !(s ksP ,0PP ,0~Xˆ s ,z !
1(
s
ks
P ,0PR~Xˆ s ,z !1R (
k50
N
PP ,1~Xˆ k ,z !J ,
~A37!
PP , j~z !5
1
z H 2~11m !(s ksP , jPP , j~Xˆ s ,z !
1(
s
ks
P , jPR~Xˆ s ,z !2R (
k50
N
PP , j~Xˆ k ,z !
1R (
k50
N
PP , j11~Xˆ k ,z !J , ~A38!
PP ,n~z !5
1
z H 2~11m !(s ksP ,mPP ,m~Xˆ s ,z !
1(
s
ks
P ,mPR~Xˆ s ,z !2R (
k50
N
PP ,m~Xˆ k ,z !J .
~A39!
Note Eq. ~A36! contains the information concerning the ini-
tial photoexcitation.
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